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And the winner is . . .

It is no exaggeration to say this was the best North West Gala
Dinner that NODA have hosted for District 1 amateur dramatic
and amateur musical theatre societies. A great venue, a great
menu and an enjoyable evening was had by all. We had several
members nominated for awards, Jennifer Coupe, Damian
McHugh, Christine Perry, Tor Coupe and myself and the
production “First Things First”, directed by Gareth Bevan.
Unfortunately we didn't pick up any of the major awards but to
simply be nominated amongst such great company is a fantastic
achievement for our society which I am proud to say is going
from strength to strength.
Plays have now been chosen for our 2015 season and I'm very
confident that we will once again see some of our members
nominated for awards. Watch this space...
May I take this opportunity to wish all Canterbury Players
members a wonderful year and if you haven't been involved for a
bit, come on down we would love to see you.
And finally on behalf of Canterbury Players congratulations to
Laura and Mike Fetherston and Steven and Tor Coupe on the
additions to their families.
See you all soon.....
Jonathan Coupe

Next Production
This comedy was a hit at the Theatre Royal. When Tom
Lambert, botanist and TV gardening personality, receives a call
from Inland Revenue enquiring about his public relations
consultant Joanna Flint, he can honestly say he has never heard
of her. By lunchtime, he knows all about Miss Flint: his
accountant and ex wife confesses that she invented Miss Flint as
a tax dodge. This tricky situation sets the stage for sparkling
comedy.

directed by Gareth Bevan

Cast In Order Of Appearance
Tom Lambert
Lucy
Albert
Sarah
Mr Dodds
C. P. Lens

Jennifer Coupe
Colin Ludden
Caroline Mears
Rex Mears
Heather Holstein

Due to health reasons we have just lost a cast
member. If you're an experienced male actor, who
can take on a sizable role, then please get in touch!

SAVE THIS DATE!
“FRIDAY JULY 10th 2015”
Canterbury Players 65th Celebration
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After 65 successful years, Canterbury Players are holding an
evening “Celebration Hog Roast” at Urmston Sports Club on
Friday July 10th. We’re really looking forward to it and hope as
many members as possible will be able to attend! There will be
lots of delicious food, entertainment and the club bar will be
open. You will have a chance to socialise with members past and
present and be able to look at some of our wonderful photos and
scrapbooks. We will also have an alternative for our vegetarian
friends.
The Committee would like to make this a complimentary event as a ‘Thank You’ to our members, for their support over the
years. Our Secretary will contact you nearer the time, with your
invitation but we wanted you to know about our celebration in
plenty of time, so you could SAVE THIS DATE.
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We have invited Anne Robinson to direct and she has kindly
accepted. Anne has performed for local societies, including
Canterbury Players and Altrincham Little Theatre and we are
really looking forward to working with her!
Lovely costumes, wigs and a challenging set will be great fun!
We will need everyone’s support, as there is a large cast and
plenty to do on stage, back stage and front of house. Although
there are fifteen in the cast, eight men and seven women of
mixed ages, we do have the actors! We hope you’ll all come
along to the auditions, in a few months time and keep Autumn
clear for rehearsals!
It’s a wonderful play and if you have access to You Tube there is
an excellent version with Timothy West and several other well
known actors.

We do hope you will be able to come!
Judy Coates
Canterbury Players Committee

Autumn 2015

Social Evening

The first social of 2015 was held on Tuesday 10 th March at
Urmston Sports Club on Moorside Road. We were made to feel
very welcome and we had use of the small room upstairs, It had
already been decided that we would hold a play reading. I chose
a play that would give everyone attending a chance to take part
(if they wanted to). “Indoor Fireworks” by Arthur Macrae is a
comedy of manners set in the mid 1930s in England with a cast
of 6 females and 4 males. The play is based around a divorced
writer called Chris Barry and her interfering mother. She invites a
reporter to her country home for a weekend to write an article
about her life, but things start to go wrong when her brother (who
is trying to set her up with the local Lord) appears. When the
Lord and his mother turn up followed by a pair of newly-weds just
back from their honeymoon, who cant stand the sight of each
other, things get . . . well you can imagine. To make matters
worse (or not), Chris's ex husband also makes an appearance.
We are very excited to announce that for the first time since we
arrived at Brook Road, Canterbury Players will be performing a
costume drama in November – the well known comedy by
J.B.Priestley, “When We Are Married.”
In the heart of Northern England, three respectable couples,
married on the same day, at the same church, and by the same
vicar, join to celebrate 25 years of blissful matrimony. Or so they
think . . . Penned in 1938, this is a classic comedy that is a
blessed union of laughs and surprises.

Everyone enjoyed the evening, we had a good laugh and it was
nice to relax with a drink and snack which Judy very kindly
organised. Our next social get together will be Tuesday 12 th May
7.30 at USC. If you know of a play that would be suitable for us
to use, please let me know and look forward to seeing you on the
10th.
Heather Holstein
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wanting more. It is a novel I would rank alongside the original
classic.
‘Longbourn’ is an ingenious novel and I would urge any Jane
Austen fans to treat yourselves to a fresh new angle on a well
loved story.
Diane Cornes

We have updated and relaunched our Google Calendar. You can
see it on our website and, if you have a Google Calendar of your
own, you can “overlay” ours so that you see them both at the
same time. It includes dates of rehearsals, productions, meetings
etc as well as details of productions by other local drama groups.

Recommended Read
I suppose for most of us, our first introduction
to the classics, will have been at school.
Favourites such as the Bronte sisters,
Dickens and Hardy to name a few, many of
which have
been dramatised for our
continued pleasure.
One particular favourite of mine is Jane
Austen’s Pride and Prejudice. This has been
adapted for both film and television.The
females amongst us, reading this article, may
recall Colin Firth’s ‘Darcy’ emerging from the lake in his white
undershirt – a sight not to be forgotten!
However it is not Pride and Prejudice that features here; it is a
novel that provides a whole new perspective on the Bennett
household. The book is called ‘Longbourn’ by Jo Baker and
takes us below stairs, offering a unique insight into both social
and domestic life in the eighteenth century.
In Pride and Prejudice, the cook, the second housemaid, and the
butler, were merely an abstract presence. Jo Baker has taken
these characters, bringing them to life by giving them substance
and names. So whilst Elizabeth and Darcy are busily falling in
love, and Jane is pining for Netherfield Hall all above stairs, we
are taken on a journey reflecting the harsh working conditions of
life in a grand house below stairs, two hundred years ago.
The story centres around Sarah, one of the two Longbourn
housemaids, following her life, whilst the story matches the
original novel chapter for chapter. However, it is now the Bennet
family who are the shadow characters.
I read this book over twelve months ago, enjoying every page
and somewhat sad when I reached the end – it certainly left me

This newsletter is compiled by David Holstein and approved by the committee prior
to publication, which is usually every few months or as required. It is distributed to
the entire membership by email or post as necessary. If you have an article or
snippet of news which you would like to be considered for inclusion in a future
newsletter, please send it to me, preferably by email. There's an archive of
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